
Dentist's Recipe For
Pyorrhoea, Bleeding

Gums or Loose Teeth
Tf your teeth are loose or if your

gums are receding and are sore,

tender or inllamed, if they bleed
easily, are spongy, flabby or color-
less and discharge pus, go to Geo.
A. Gorgas or H. C. Kennedy and get
a one ounce jar of Epithol and gently
rub a little over the gums with your
linger tips each night and morning.

This is a famous dentist's prescrip-
tion for such serious gum diseases
as Pyorrhoea or Itiggs Disease which
makes the teeth loosen and fail out
and usually brings prompt relief
from all the dangerous symptoms.

Loose teeth should tighten and gums
grow sound and Healthy in a short
time Kpithol is easy and pleasant
to use and not expensive as one

ounce will last for many weeks.
Anyone suffering from Pyorrhoea or
Itiggs Disease or Sore, Tender Gums
should give this remedy a trial.

CATARRH
destroys your Health.

Quick Relief By Using

The Man-Heil Automatic Inhaler
Ask Demonstr.i'or

Gorgas' Drug Store
10 N'ossth Third Street.

CAM.CSKS

GORGAS DKUG STORES

plXOM'g
GRAPHITE

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

MAKE IT A POINT
to see the DIXON expert

on lubrication here
The function of graphite is to

form over the microscopic rough-
ness of bearing surfaces a won-
derfully smooth, durable coating
that positively prevents actual
metallic contact and wear. Plain i
grease or oil alone cannot per-
form this service.

The lubrication expert from t...
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co. at out-
place will give you free advice
aliout lubricating your car.

Drop in and see these graphite
lubricants in action. We'll tell
you why yon can put I>IVOX'S
GRAPHITIC AUTOMOBTI.E LU-
BRICANTS into transmissions
unit differentials ami save money.

Ask your garage man or us for
the DIXON LUBRICATING
CHART. ,

E. MATHER CO.
Garage Outfitters

204 Walnut St.
lIARRISHURG, PENXA.

Good Taste Predominates
Je all the monuments wo erect.
AVe employ the most skilled work-
men ar.a each design is carried out
carefully and faithfully. Wo have
erected many monuments. We can
show their character in u-.r book
of Bpecia) designs W<, iid you cure-
to see it?

CEMJOTKRY LETTERING

L B. DICKINSON
Granite, Jlnrhie, Tile and Grmi/.c

505-13 N. Thirteenth St.
HAStRtSU'CRG. PA.
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CREAT G. 0. P.
BALLOTS POLLED

[Continued from First Page.]

Senator Vare, leader of a faction
-?f the Republican organization.

PAVING LOAN CARRIES
rottsvllle, Pa., Nov. 6.?All the

Republican county candidates in
Schuylkill were elected by large ma-
jorities ranging from six to eight

thousand. In Pottsville there was

no contest. The city authorized a

loan of a half million for
street paving.

Under the new city charter law

passed by the last Legislature Phil-
adelphia, beginning with the new
year, will have a councilmanic body
of 21 members who will receive a
yearly salary of $5,000 each, in
place of the two chamber councils,
With a total of 145 unpaid mem-

bers.
Judge William H. Keller, of Lan-

caster, was elected Judge of the

iState Superior Court of Pennsylvania

for a term of 10 years. He had no
opposition, having received more

than 51 per cent of the vote cast
at the primary election, which by

law made him the sole nominee.

Judge Keller was appointed to the
Superior Court bench last January

by Governor Brumbaugh to fill a va-
cancy.

RHOADKS WINS
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 5. Rhodes,

Labor candidate for mayor, defeat-

ed Brumbaugh, Democrat, his unof-

ficial majority being twenty-four.
Smith, Democrat and Labor can-

didate for city treasurer, was elected
by about 1,000 majority over Dunn,
Republican.

Thomas C. Peoples, Democrat and

Labor candidate, was elected regis-

ter and recorder over Hartley, Re-
publican.

The remainder of the Republican
ticket was elected.

HAZLETON GOES REPUBLICAN
Hazleton. Pa., Nov. B.?ln the city

election Republican candidates
swept the field. C. J. Hill is re-
elected as city treasurer. J. E. Alt-
miller, Jacob Martin, Charles B. Bit-
tenbender are returned to the city
council and John Kemp is named
as the fourth man, all being Repub-
lican nominees. In the school direc-
tor fight, John Hildebrand and Wal-
ter Deitrich, both Republicans, are
elected.

REPUBLICANS TAKE LUZERNE
Wilkes-Barro, Pa., Nov. s.?Re-

turns give Charles Loveland, Repub-
lican candidate for mayor, a slight
lead over Daniel L. Hart, Democrat.
The vote was the heaviest ever cast
in this city. Forty out of 320 dis-
tricts in Luzerne county indicate the
election of Republican county ticket.
Judge John M. Garman was unop-
posed for Common Pleas judge.

HOAGLAND WINS AGAIN
Williamspoit, Pa., Nov. s.?Archi-

bald M. Iloagland, Republican nom-
inee, was re-elected mayor of Wil-
liamsport by a large majority over
Jolly J. Heintz, also Republican, who
defeated S. Herman Alter for the
Democratic nomination at the Sep-
tember primaries.

CAUFFTEL IN LEAD
Johnstown, Nov. s.?Joseph

Cauffiel. former mayor, defeated at

the primaries, apparently is elected
mayor of Johnstown over Charles
A. McKeown, Labor candidate, who
had both Republican and Demo-
cratic nominations. S. Lemmon Reed
is elected judge of Orphans Court
in Cambria county.

Edwards Will Do His
Utmost to Carry Out

Promises, He Declares
By Associated Press.

Jersey City, N. J? Nov. s.?Senator
Edward I. Edwards, Democrat, who
defeated Newton A. K. Bugbee, Re-
publican, in the contest for govern-

DANDERINE" PUIS

BEAUTY IN HAIR

Girls! A mass of long,
thick, gleamy tresses

Let "Danderlne" save your hair
and double its beauty. You can
have lots of long, thick, strong, lus-
trous hair. Don't let it stay lifeless,
thin, scraggly or fading. Bring
back its color, vigot; and vitality.

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful
"Darrderine" at any drug or toilet
counter to freshen your scalp;
check dandruff and falling hair.
Your hair needs this stimualting
tonic; then its life, color, brightness
and abundance will return?Hurry! j
A RAW, SORE THROAT

Eases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won't blister like

the old-fashioned mustard plaster.
Just spread it on with your fingers.
It penetrates to the sore spot with a
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white oint-
; ment made with oil of mustard. It

is fine for quick relief from sore
I throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff
! neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache,

j congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and aches of the back ot
joints,sprains,soremuscles,bruises,chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest.
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil-
dren. Keep it handy for instant use.

30c and 60c jarhospital size $2.50 l

Dr. Howard always recommended

OXIDAZE
FOB COUGHS. COLDS

Bronchial Asthma
Years of study and observation convinced
(limitwould safelr, quickly and eurely
stop a bad couch and rive instant relief la
Bronchial Asthma. Guaranteed harmless.

Here is absolute proof from users.
ITaterhiirv.Ct.? No asthma thanks to Oxidaze.
Salem, If. Pa.?We find itall you claim.
Mendrtck.Col.?Am wellpleased with results.
Cirelevilie.O.?Uort help than from anything.
Somerset. Matt.? lt elves fullsatisfaction.
Detroit. Mich.? lt has benefited me greatly.
iVorctsttr, Matt.?lt worth thousanda to me.

Keene, A', H.~l speak In highest praise of It.
Jen ton. Mich.? l got nearly instant relief.
Howell, Mich.? For asthma, best I'yefonnd.
Cincinnati. O.?lt Is a wonderful medicine.

; Smiths Basin, A'. T.? Delighted with Oxidaze.Sochdate. Mast-Cough gODealned eight lbs.
, the nod letters on file. Order today.

: HSUT back if iifalls. AllUrnel*a.
t. A. (iiirmienn supply you.

! GROWING DEAF WITH
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS

If you are growing hnrd or hearing
sud tear Coiurrlicji JJe:ifncu3 or if you
lio.ve roaring, rumbling, biasing
noises in your earn go to your drug-
gist n;nlg c ! ounce ~f fa/mint (dou-
ble i I h l, and odd to !t pint
in' uci i.v.tcr .in': u, little granulated

j lingo,;. Ttiiic 1 tallies-pointful four
I DINES II rjII>.

. Tins will of; .' bring (iuic.lt relief
i Irion he dletre.i.-'v.g head it nisi .
i/'li gged tins,rll.-i ,'hoiild open, breatli-

I e.g h \u25a0'?oil!- easy r.11?! tip- rutieus atop
' t:-.Mp:.iiiSr m:i the throat, i; i- ,-.-iy
\u25a0 t< aroimfr rnstr lift'- -ind is ;>! . -

mt. to i i!-e Vnyonc who l Direct-
i en. ,i i.'ltli f'iit.-r'il'.l ffenfr/iss or -rial
' NNS in -.1 notHI r should give IHL.i

sci lptlnii a trial.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

or, issued a statement to-day thank-
ing the voters for their support.

"I am deeply grateful to the
voters of New Jersey," he said, "for
the confidence they have expressed
in me at the polls. I stood flatfoot-
ed on the platform and on the issue.
Now that I have been elected I will
do my utmost to carry out the
promises I made. I say now, as I
said during the campaign, , that I
will do my utmost to give the peo-
ple of this state a business adminis-
tration free from public service
domination and political control.

Republicans Gain
Fifteen More Seats in

State Assembly
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 5.?Complete re-
turns of tho vote for state assmblv
show that the Republicans elected
109 out of 150 members, a gain of
15 votes over their plurality last
year. Democrats elected 39 mem-
bers as compared with 54 last year,
while the Socialists again sent two
members to the lower branch of the
state legislature.

By electing John R. Karle to the
state senate from the Second dis-
trict, the Republicans also gained one
vote in the upper house. The only
other senatorial contest was in the
16th district a.nd was won by Joseph
D. Kelly, a Democrat. The Republi-
cans, with 3 0 members In the state
senate, now have a majority of nine
members in the body.

SUNBURY N THIRD CLASS
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. s.?lndications

early to-day are that Sergeant

Charles Phillips, Republican, Mt.
Carmel, overseas soldier, is elected
Northumberland county treasurer,
as is Captain Charles K. Morgan-

roth, Republican, Shamokin, another
returned soldier to the office of dis-

trict attorney. S. H. McKinney,

Democrat, Sunbury, and John

O'Gara, Democrat, Shamokin, are
apparently high for the county com-
missioner, with John J. Roach, Re-
publican, Shamokin, winner for the
third commissionership.

Clarence K. Martz, Republican,
Paxinos, a one-armed man, is elect-
ed sheriff, as is Dr. Oscar E. Salter,
Republican, Shamokin, for coroner.
Sunbury passed by a close margin
a proposition to become a third-
class city, and also voted in favor
of a proposed loan of SIBO,OOO for
public school building purposes.

Governor Pleased
at Coolidge Victory

Governor William C. Sproul, who

returned to Harrisburg this after-

noon expressed his pleasure at the

victory of Governor Coolidge in

Massachusetts and was much in-

terested in results in Kentucky,
Maryland and other states.

"I think I have summed up all I

have to say in a telegram I have just
sent to Governor Coolidge," said he.

The telegram said "Your victory
has helped the whole country- It is
a body blow to radicalism and irre-
sponsible democracly."

LEADS SOCIALIST
New Castle, Pa., Nov. 5.?Returns

from a majority of precincts here

indicate that Samuel A. Barnes, Re-
publican, has a lead of more than
1,000 votes over Walter Tyler, So-
cialist, in the mayoralty race. The
four Republicans in tho council-
manic contest are leading also.

RIOTERS PIiEAD GUII-TY
Helena. Ark.. Nov. s.?Twenty-six

negroes charged with first degree

murder in connection with negro dis-
turbances near Elaine early in Oc-
tober, entered pleas of guilty of sec-
ond degree murder when arraigned
in the Phillips county circuit court

here to-day, and were sentenced by
Judge J. Jackson to serve terms of
five years each in the state peni-
tentiary.

KIXG TO RETURN HOME

I oiulon, Nov. s.?King Alfonso, of
Spain, is concluding his vist to Eng-
land. He wll return to Spain to-mor-
row.

BOWLING
BAPTIST LEAGUE

AGOGA WHITES
!£on

.

£ible 120 108 138?366
Ed. Bollinger

... 142 118 111? 371Jake Shaner
.... 81) 111 121 .112

Frank Cuppett . 94 :cs 67 199Jake Conrad .... 97 124 87 DOS

Totals 533 499 524?1556
CRESCENTS

Al. Hocoker 143 177 168? 488Norris Wrick ... 134 144 14S? 426
Ray Haines 137 148 129 414
John Pearson ... 164 144 145 453
Phil Arnold 146 105 170? 421

Totals 734 718 760?2202
AGOGA BLUES

John Deal 154 116 123 393
Jos. Geimer 136 100 114? 350
Jno. Miller 115 132 112 359
IT. Sorrier 139 104 145 38s
Jno. Shaffer 175 90 122 337

Totals 719 542 616?1877
TRIANC.DE

lU. Winchel 145 139 169 453
I Wm. Ma iley 150 14 4 114? 41 4
IF. Raerchle 136 125 167 428
jR. Shoemaker .. 148 150 169 467
R. Homes 130 115 111? 356

Totals 715 673 730?211S
Standings of tlio Tennis

W. D. Pel.
Creseent 1 1 .800
Agoga Blues 2 2 .500
Triangle 1 2 .33.3
Agoga Whites 1 3 .250

\RADKMY nrcKPix LEAGUE
CUBS

=hlDlev 120 104?"323
Low : 105 142 107? 35 4
Slblc ' ft sr" ®s 250
Nunemalter .....

85 136 89? 310
: Burger T® 122 146 438

Totals 520 614 541?1675
RED SOX

p?hh 100 171 135 416
Hoffman"? lis 1M 11 3"
1-ines 141 96 120? 360

Go in el 95 174 89? 358

j World" _U 7 150 ?4?J*sl
Totals 674 564?1812
Schedule for Wednesday. November

5. Athletics VS. Pirates.

STKI'I TOl IE AGUE
FROG SHOP

Hoffmaster ]l® l'® J'®InhiVdiM

!l Peg! 158 124 146 428

\u25a0auiVw .." '!?
"*

If Push I" 1,9 14;>? 428

i T-.tal- ' sfi 15:16 706?2098
| .1 ODIJY FIVE

1...,5i-v 129 161 129 129

Uvoir "2 I"'6 101?415

Sn-.k- 10? 30 IS 335

' Totals C4i 7"° 69i> ? 2110
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUM

To-day matinee and night?Charles
Emerson Cooke offers "An Innocent
Idea," with Robert Enimctt Keanc
and John Westley.

To-morrow matinee and night
America's premier colored dhow,Billy King in "Over the Top."

Friday and Saturday with daily mati-
nees, Nov. 7 and B?"A Daughter of
the Sun."

Monday matinee and night, Nov. 10?
"A Chance' Every Girl Takes."

Tuesduy night onlv, Nov. 11?John
Cort offers "Flo Flo."Wednesday matinee and night, Nov.
|2 ?"Tea for Three," with Charlotte
Walker and Ernest Lawford.

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?Be'.l Sisters,

songs and dancing; Pierce ami
Burke, comedy, songs and dances;
Courtney and Irwin, comedy skit;Hallen and Hunter and a big act
entitled "The league of Nations";
also another episode of the thrill-
ing stunt serial, "The Great Gam-
ble "

COLON IAI,
To-day?Positively last showings of

"Burglar by Proxy," the farco
comedy featuring Jack Pickford.

To-morrow. Friday and Saturday?
Elsie Janis in "A Regular Girl," her
lirst production since the war.

VICTORIA
i'o-day?Positively last showings of

"Whom the Gods Would Destroy."
To-morrow. Friday and Saturday ?-

Anita Stewart, Harrisburg's popu-
lar favorite, in "Her Kingdom of
Dreams."

REGENT
AllThis Week George Lo&ne Tuck-

er's Paramount-Artcraft produc-
tion, "The Miracle Man," from the
play by George M. Cohan and the
Mack Sennett Comedy. "Back to the
Kitchen," featuring Louise Fazen-
da.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day Billie Burke in "The Mis-
leading Widow."

Great crowds are ntttending the
Regent Theater daily t.o see the pic-

ture wihch has been
At the Regent culled "the best Him

ever made." It is the
Paramount-Artcraft picture, "The
Miracle Man." This remarkable pho-
toplay is making as great a name for
itself in this city as it has done else-
where.

The Regent has been occupied tocapacity throughout the day and
there are large crowds every even-
ing. Where it is possible it is ad-
visable for those contemplating see-
ing this production to arrange to at-
tend either the morning or early aft-
ernoon performances. The lirst per-
formance is at 10 o'clock in the
morning and the feature is shown
every two hours thereafter.

"AX IXXOCEXT IDEA""An Innocent Idea," Charle3 Emer-son Cook's new farce production,
with Robert Emmett Keane and Jolin
Westley as the co-star, to be seen at
the Orpheum, matinee and evening
to-day, with an exceptionally tine
Broadway cast, including Jennie A.
Eustace, Eillian Tucker, Claire Whit-
ney, the movie star; Mary Harper and
twenty others, is said to possess all
the delightful fun of "Up in Mabel's
Room," "Twin Beds," "Fair and
Warmer," increased and multiplied.
In addition the many beautiful gowns
and lingerie created by such masters
as Harry Collins and Tappe, are a
veritable fashion show in themselves.

"An Innocent Idea" is on its way
to New York for a season's run, and
It is llarrisburg's good fortune to be
able tc see a production which has
been credited a phenomenal hit, fresh
and unspoiled with every member of
the cast the same as will play in Chi-
cago and New Y'ork.

"OVER THE TOP"
"Over the Top," which will be pro-

duced at the Orpheum to-morrow
with Billy King in the stellar role,
has every earmark of a Broadway
production. A new musical program
including such gems as "Hold Me in
Your laiving Arms," "When Y'ou
Come Home," "Daddy," '"Winds
O'er the ttea Blow a Gale," "In Y'amo
Band." "Ching Loo," are among the
pleasing airs.

AT THE MAJESTIC
Two hundred orphans wili be the

guests of the Majestic Theater man-
agement and the Hatrisburg Rotary
Club this afternoon at a theater
party. The children have been invited
to the Majestic partly because there
is a juvenile musical comedy playing
there entitled "Melody of Youth,'
which the management is sure will
please the orphans as much as it has
pleased the regular vaudeville de-
votees beyond measure. The show is
good from beginning to end and has
been the subject of much favorable
comment this week.

A new show starts to-morrow fea-
turing an act entitled "The League of
Nations," ap unusual vaudeville offer-
ing. Four other Keith acts, every one
of which is exceptionally good and
another episode of the famous stunt
serial. "The Great Gamble," complete
the offering.

MATT MOOIIK LEADING MAN
FOR ELSIE JAMS

Matt Moore, who is Elsie Janis'
leading man in "A Regular Girl,"
which comes to the Colonial Theater
to-mcrrow for a three-day run, hails

from one of the most illustrious fami-
lies of the screen. Owen and Tom are
his older brothers, and between the
three cf them, hardly a day passes
that not at least one Moore picture
Is being shown in the local theaters.
Theirs is a most prolific heritage.

Matt will always be remembered
for his work in many of the Man
Marsh features. His last role, before
that of Robert King, in "A Regular
Girl," was with Louise Glaum in "Sa-
hara." He has a line sense of come-
dy, and a feeling for the dramatic,
but then?he's a Moore.

In "A Regular Girl" Matt Moore hasa new role splendidly adapted to his
capabilities.

OH, DOCTOni SWEDISH COOKIIVG
Ever hear of jimbalouti?
For information there is no one

more capable of discussing this dish
than Anita Stewart whose latest pro-
duction, "Her Kingdom of Dreams."will be seen at the Victoria Theater,
commencing to-morrow.

It was during the filming of this
feature that Miss Stewart's Swedish
cook placed a new and savory dish
upon the table one evening.

"What was that stuff you served
us?" Miss Stewart asked, calling the
cook to her side.

"Jimtalouti, ma'am," answered the
maid.

"Well can that stuff," responded
Miss Stewart, "in the garbage can."

Princess Julia Anelika, the Sensational Hawaiian
Hula Dancer with "A Daughter of the Sun"

r '
" nrw i \u25a0%

I*

This nlay "w-'-aa written by Lorin and |
Ralph T. Kettering and is being pro- |
duced by the Mutual Play Company.!
The atmosphere of the Hawaiians is |
maintained in a large degree
throughout the action of the play by I

a band of native Kanaka singers and
musicians who render their own na-

I tive music.
"A Daughter of the Sun" comes to

I the Orpheum Friday and Saturday
I nfght with daily matinees.

Von Bethmann-Hollweg ,
, Never Did and Does Not

Now Believe in Peace
By Associated Press*

Berlin, Tuesday, Nov. 4. Dr. |
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the former I
German chancellor stated in the |
course of liis testimony to-day be- j
fore the subcommittee of the Na-
tional Assembly that he did not be-

lieve during the war and does not
now believe in a lasting peace. Herr
Von Bethman-Hollwcg, in his answer
to the members of the subcommittee
who are endeavoring to determine
the question of responsibility for the
war, said that the peace terms, sug-
gested by Germany on December 12,
1916, were a compromise between
the views of the military and poli-

tical authorities.
"As regards our strategic demands

(regarding Belgium and the eastern
frontier) I did not believe that a
comparatively long period of peace
would be granted us. I am still to-
day unable to believe in a lusting j
peace, particularly after we have
had exhibited to us the state of mind I
in which the Entente has founded I
what it calls a real peace."

POLICE PLEDGE AID IN ]
STAMPING OUT BOOZE
[Continued from First Rage.]

Congress is now iw effect, I have I
been requested by the Honorable!

| Commissioner of Internal Revenue Iito ask your co-operation in the en- |
Iforcement of the law.

I "The act in question prohibits the j
manufacture, sale and keeping for j
[sale of all malt, vinous and spirit- j
,ous liquor conrtaining one-half of i

jone per cent, of alcohol or more by |
I volume. Whilst the enforcement of j
[the act is primarily a matter of Fed- [

? eral concern, your co-operation with

I the Federal authorities is earnestly!,
desired, particularly in view of the:
fact that the sale of liquors by per- ?
sons not licensed by the State is a i
violation of the laws of the Com- j
monwealth, as well as the prohibi-l
:tion law referred to, and, therefore, ,

'the action of the police authorities |
iin preventing such violation and in i

jtaking steps to punish the violators, '
is entirely in consonance with the ]
laws of the Commonwealth.

"1 feel that the co-operation of ;
the police department of the city
would be a material aid in the satis-
factory enforcement of the law, and
I, therefore, appeal to you for such
assistance as may be within the |

f REGENT ':
ALL THIS WEEK

1 "THE MIRACLE MAN"
THE GREATEST PICTURE

EVER SCREENED
First performance at 111 A. M.

I and every two hours thereafter.
| Miss Marion M. Merchant at the

; organ from 2 to 4.10 F. M. and
froin 7 to 11 P. M. Mrs Bessie

' Corckle at the organ at other
times. See the

MACK BENNETT COMEDY
I "BACK TO THE KITCHEN"

\iliniiuii?lee anil ;:n<. ; Ml,|

War To*

power of the city and other munici-
pal authorities to render."

COLUMBIA SWINGS G. O. P.
lllooniNliurg, Pa., Nov. s.?lndica-

tions are Lieutenant Abe Gennari car-
ried Columbia county for Register
and Recorder by 200 to 300 majority.
First time candidate on Republican
ticket carried Columbia county on
straight contest in 18 years. Clyde
Shuman, widely known Democrat, was
opponent. Harry Rhodes defeated
for re-election as associate judge by
Charles E. Welliver.

DK. TAYLOR IS DEAD
Philadelphia. Nov. s.?Dr. Charles

Fremont Taylor, editor and publisher
of the "Medical World" and widely
known In the profession, did at his
heme here last night. He also pub-
lished "Equity," a quarterly magazine
and wrote extensively on political so-
ciological and economic questions.

Dr. Taylor was born in Attica, In-
diana, in 1856.

/ i
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TODAY, LAST TIMES

JACK
PICKFORD
BURGLAR

BY
PROXY

Tomorrow, Friday and
Saturday '

ELSIE
JANIS
In her lirst screen appearance

since the war

A
REGULAR

GIRL

"FI.O FLO"
One of the most \u2666uneful and .spec-

tacular of all the musical shows
which captivated New York for an |
entire season will he the special of-
fering at the Orpheum Theater on ]
Tuesday evening, when John Cort,

brings here his sensationally eftec-|
five "war bride" production of "Ffo
Flo," following its successful Boston |
and Chicago engagements. "Flo Flo" |
has nil the graces of the musical ,
comedy of the past and any number I
of new ones which are essentially her |
own including that much written of:
famous chorus of matchless beauty

and grace, a scenic background |
which has never been equalled in |
loveliness and a typical John Cort,
cast which includes Hazel Alger, Ben .
Hastings. Carl George, Augustus

Buell, Eddie Lloyd, Elf Lorraine, Klsa
Thomas, George Pierce. Frank Mas- \
ters. The chorus incidentally, num-
bers nothing but "perfect thirty-
sixes" and has that rare quality, a
sense of humor, which is seen in a
series of eccentric dances.

I "Flo Flo" gives occasion for a spec-
itacular fashion display that fo

;
r rich-

ness and costliness excels anytning
I hitherto presented on the American
I stage. The twenty musical numbers
are said to be heard at their best as
played by the "Flo Flo" augmented
orchestra.

MISSION STARTS SOON
l'ails, Nov. 5.?The lnter-AUied

military mission to the Baltic states,
appointed to deal with the compli-

cations caused by the continued
presence of German troops in Hie
Baltic region, will leave Paris to-
night for Riga. Brigadier General
Sherwood A. Cheney, the American
member of the mission will ac-
company it with instructions from
the American Delegation to the
Peace Conference that he simply as-
sist in securing the withdrawal of
the German troops and not take a
hand in internal politics as the United
Sttes does not desire to interfere in
Russian domesti affairs.

Winterdale Dances
15 North Market Square

DLUROWS JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Of New York City

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings

Admission - -
- - 40 and 60 Cents

jiiMsmrar
TODAY?LAST TIMES

MELODY OF YOUTH
A juvenile musical comedy

Clever Act Throughout

4?Other Keith Acts?4
NEW SHOW TOMORROW

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

INSPECT NEW SCHOOL
An inspection tour of the Campi

Curtin Junior High school was con-
ducted by members of the School.
Board to-day. The visitors were
served with a dinner by the pupils.

WILK^WNR
To-morrow MATIVK®
A\J liiurruw AND nighv

America's Premier Colored Show

BILLY KING
"OVER THE TOP"
40 PEOPLE

including
A IiRONZE BEAUTY CHORUSMat., 25c, 50c. Nlte, 25c to sl.

VICTORIA
TODAY?LAST TIMES

WHOM THE
GODS WOULD

DESTROY
One of the year's greatest at-

tractions.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

ANITA
STEWART

In Her Greatest Role

HER KINGDOM
OF DREAMS
j

ORPHEUM Tonight Only
CHARLES EMERSON COOK Presents

The Newest ami Funniest Thrill in Intimate Farce

Funnier than "Twin Beds"; smarter than "Up In

Mm I*l Mabel's Boom"; faster than "Parlor, Bedroom

B*\ I W and Bath."

INNOCENT IDEA
WITH

Robert Emmett Keane?John Westley
Who Go-Starred With "Mitzl" I Star of Many Faroe

Last Season j Successes

And One of the Most Brilliant Supporting Casts
Ever Seen Outside Broadway

Lillian Tucker?Leading- Woman of "Three Faces Fast".
Jennie A. Kustaee?Leading Woman with F. H. Sothorn.
Mary Harper?Wm. Collier's Lead for Two Seasons.
Claire Whitney Tile Movie Shir in Person.

AND MANY OTIIFItS

25 Costumes by Harry Collins & Tappe, Costing
SIOOO Each

Kxaetly As It Will Be Presented on Broadway in Two Weeks

to $2.00

2nAVQ STARTING \T/YI/ 7 WITH DAILY
LJ.fl I O FRIDAY lIUV. I MATINEES

SEATS TODAY
Your Opportunity to See the Latest Sensation

Matinees, .><<?, j ."><?

'

Nites, to $1.50

VOLLEY BALL AND DANCE
Chestnut Street Auditorium, Tomorrow, Thursday Evening, 8.15 O'clock

7T?AARA IRE V AA A BUSINESS MEN'S
5 O'CLOCK TEAM

ADMISSION, 25<£ ADMISSION, 25^

Special?>'V i^'r-
-2 Hours Dattci^-t rpa Orche:ra
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